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Peace Corps Around the World 
Email from Anthony Trujillo - atrujillo2@peacecorps.gov 
 
Dear CT RPCVs,  
  
Thanks to those of you who signed up for the "Around the World with 

http://us.mc371.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=MaureenShanley@hotmail.com
mailto:stoloffd@easternct.edu
http://www.ctrpcv.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/CTRPCV0313.pdf
mailto:atrujillo2@peacecorps.gov
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Have you paid your 
annual dues?  You 
support helps us stay 
connected! 

Click here to join or pay 
your membership fees!  

Stay connected through our 
Peace Corps links - just click 
below! 

CT RPCV Website 

Get updated news about 
events and our members! 

National Peace Corps 
Association 

Stay connected to our 
national community and 
representation in 
Washington! 

Peace Corps Website 

The Mother Ship – full of 
information for RPCVs from 
how to spread the word to 
finding great job 
opportunities! 

Peace Corps Encore! 

Want to do it again? Encore! 
sends former Peace Corps 
Volunteers and staff 
members back into the field 
on short-term assignments 
(typically three weeks to 
three months) that match 
their professional expertise 
with specific social needs. 

Contact Us 

http://www.ctrpcv.org 

Peace Corps" event at the Hartford Public Library on March 5th!  This is 
going to be a fantastic evening of sharing your experiences with the 
greater Hartford community and also connecting with each other.  With 
the event just about three weeks away, there are now16 RPCVs signed up 
to participate representing a whole range of countries, sectors and years 
of service.  There is still room for a few more.  Next week, I'll send out a list 
of everyone who has signed up with some more info about table 
arrangements.  
  
While there will be a recruitment aspect to this event, my hope is that 
through this event, your stories will inspire people of all ages, life 
situations and backgrounds to build bridges between cultures and 
countries whether they are able to serve at this point in their lives or not.   
  
With this in mind, I'd like to ask for your help in getting the word out about 
this event and inviting the community to attend.  This past week we sent 
out an announcement to all the prospective and current candidates in our 
network and over the next few weeks, I'll be working hard to get the word 
out about the event to all my campus and community contacts.  But in 
order to really make this event a success, I'll need some help from you all 
and here are a few ways you can start: 
  
1.  This next week, think of the people, community groups, and 
companies/organizations that you're connected with: (friends, family, 
work, service organizations, youth organizations, schools etc).  Take a few 
minutes to invite these people and groups to the event.  You can submit 
announcements to newsletters and post this event on your Facebook 
page!  Here is a link to the event details and registration on the Peace 
Corps website:  http://www.peacecorps.gov/meet/events/2575/ 
  
2.  Please let me know about any free community event calendars, online 
or print, where this announcement can be posted. How do you find out 
about what's going on in the area?    
  
3.  If you have local media contacts, please let me know as well.  I'm 
planning on having a press release sent out and it would be great if we had 
some media contacts who might be interested in picking this up. 
  
4.  Finally, as I mentioned, there is still room for more RPCV to host a table. 
 Our RPCV database isn't 100% accurate so if you know of other RPCVs in 
the area who did not get the invitation, please pass it along.  Here’s the 
link once again to the RPCV sign up form:  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHVzN1RoM
VFDcURvWlhjSTFtQnJXX1E6MQ 
  
Thank you for your help and suggestions!  I'm looking forward to a great 
Peace Corps Week celebration with you all! 
  

http://www.ctrpcv.org/?Support:Join
http://www.ctrpcv.org/?Support:Join
http://www.ctrpcv.org/
http://www.rpcv.org/
http://www.rpcv.org/
http://www.peacecorps.gov/
http://www.peacecorpsencore.org/home.cfm
http://www.ctrpcv.org/
http://www.peacecorps.gov/meet/events/2575/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHVzN1RoMVFDcURvWlhjSTFtQnJXX1E6MQ
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHVzN1RoMVFDcURvWlhjSTFtQnJXX1E6MQ
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ctrpcv@gmail.com 

 Other links of interest :  

Peace Corps Online 

The Independent News 
Forum serving Returned 
Peace Corps Volunteers    

PC Online Crossroads 

Links to every Peace Corp 
website you can think of!   

Peace Corps Writers 
A site for returned Peace 
Corps volunteers to post 
their stories. Offers writing 
workshops, awards, 
publishing, and other 
resources; newsletter 
archives, etc. 

 
Global TeachNet 
The objective of Global 
TeachNet is to promote 
students' knowledge of, 
understanding of and 
respect for the people, 
cultures and nations of the 
world. Global TeachNet is 
this country's premier 
resource for global 
education. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 
Anthony 

 Discover the world at this special Peace Corps Event: Returned Peace 
Corps Volunteers will host tables and share stories from countries 
around the world.  

Tues., March 5, 6:30 to 8:00pm, Downtown Hartford Public Library, 
Multipurpose Room 

Find out how you can embark on the adventure of a lifetime with Peace 
Corps -  visit peacecorps.gov or call 800.424.8580 

Health and innovation conference in New Haven 

April 13-14   
 
Registration will go up at the end of Feb, and it sold out early last year. ( I 
got in on standby ) 
 
Last year I attended this conference after hearing about it last minute.  I 
was impressed with the presentations,  
and learned about so much from a local women-run health clinic in 
Guatemala, to solar powered health improvements in Africa, 
to attention to child-centered care in orphanages to the Millennium 
Initiative's progress on the eradication of malaria, to the adaptation of a 
locally-sourced cooperative farming model to pull families out of 
subsistence in difficult to reach parts of the world. 
 
It's sponsored by Unite for Sight - an organization that takes it's mobile eye 
clinic to all parts of the world- performing sight restoring surgeries not 
usually available to the impoverished - a fact that makes them even more 
at risk, since a blind person is not able to fully provide for a family in most 
circumstances. 
 
I'm sending this to a medium sized group of friends who might be 
interested in the state and progress of some truly innovative approaches 
to  the most pressing health and poverty issues we face.  A presentation 
can spark a passion, and that can lead to more focus, more energy, more 
ideas and success - so I hope some of you will consider attending. 
 
If so, let me know - I'll see you there. 
 
Becky Errera 
becky@smallbits.com    
 

http://us.mc371.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=ctrpcv@gmail.com
http://peacecorpsonline.org/
http://peacecorpsonline.org/crossroads/
http://peacecorpswriters.org/
http://www.rpcv.org/pages/sitepage.cfm?id=59&category=3
mailto:becky@smallbits.com
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http://www.uniteforsight.org/conference 
 
1,500,000 patients served 61,724 sight-restoring surgeries sponsored 
8,900 fellows trained  
80% of blindness is preventable.  36 million are needlessly blind.  
 
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/uniteforsight  
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/uniteforsight 

 

 

CT Food Bank ...  

CTRPCV will sort food ... on April 20 

The Connecticut Food Bank annually distributes more than 15 million 
pounds of food to six of the state’s eight counties. Donations come from 
the food industry, through community member and corporate 
contributions, and via government subsidies. 

At the CT Food Bank donations are organized and sorted by products 
before they are distributed at the warehouses. Member programs send 
representatives to the warehouses to shop for food that is then distributed 
to those who need it most at local food pantries, soup kitchens and 
emergency shelters.  

CTRPCV volunteers will inspect, sort and pack non-perishable food at CT 
Food Bank in East Haven on Saturday, April 20 from 9 AM to noon. 
Families welcome… it’s a great service project for kids. We are limited to 
15 people, so if you are interested please call Lois Fucci at 203-239-0169. 

 

CTRPCV Board Meeting 

April 27, noon to 4 pm 

Everyone is Welcome… 
Please bring your ideas to the table! 

 
CT Forest and Parks Association Building 

16 Meriden Road (Route 66), Rockfall, CT 06481 
(west of Middletown on 66, before I 91) 

https://webmail.easternct.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=93b773421df4449c88f745f689b28382&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.uniteforsight.org%2fconference
http://www.twitter.com/uniteforsight
http://www.facebook.com/uniteforsight
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This board meeting is very important because it is the first time that many 
of us will be working together... so we are embarking on a new journey 
together. This is a great time for any RPCV to just jump in since so many 
board members are new. 
 

Help Wanted: 
 We are looking for people who are connected to the social media. 

We need one or more people who can update CTRPCV on 
Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, etc.  

 We need someone who will be our CALENDER poster who will 
update our CTRPCV calendar, post our events on the NPCA 
website, and just get our info about events “out there”. 

 Connect RPCVs with requests for speakers. We get about 3- 6 
requests a year. 

 Restaurant/Potluck/Friday Night Out… Coordinator… 
Basically  someone who is interested in hosting one of these 
events contacts you and you share “The Plan” that CTRPCV has 
developed to help them organize their event. 

 Fundraiser- we need to think of ways to replenish the funds for 
our CTRPCV Community Service Fund. We can think big& small… 
all ideas are welcome. 

 
 
  
This is a time to look at where we are or what we have been doing with 
"new" eyes. So please think about what you would like to do or change. 
We can have short and long range plans... so please forward Maureen 
your ideas that she can put them into our agenda so that others can 
think about your ideas too. Or better yet, come to the board meeting 
since everyone is welcome. 
  
UPDATES: 
  
Mike Hilton is now officially the treasurer for CTRPCV!!! 
  
Keri Singh is our new membership chair. Bill and Dulari transferred to 
CTRPCV database to her last week!  
  
Al May, our new VP of CTRPCV is writing a letter to ask RPCVs to join or 
rejoin CTRPCV. We want to list the reasons why YOU should be a CTRPCV 
member. Here is what we have so far... please feel free to send me some 
more ideas. We might list all of them in the letter, but we should add a 
long list to the website. Check out the list below. 
  
At our next CTRPCV Board meeting at CT Forest & Parks, Maureen suggests 
that you bring a sandwich to eat since most of us have up to an hour drive 
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just to get to Rockfall. She can make coffee and tea, but you will have to 
let me know ahead of time so I can bring the fixings. If ya'll want to order 
in... let her know. Or we can do a mini-potluck just for us for lunch? Let her 
know your thoughts. 
 
  
So send Maureen your ideas. 
  
****************************************************** 
 

WHY someone should join CTRPCV. 

 
We need to create a list of benefits when one is a member of CTRPCV or a 
few reasons why we should be members of CTRPCV. 
  

 a chance to break bread with people who are not only like you, but 
also LIKE you. 

  connect with an RPCV who might just be your neighbor! 

  ability to receive CTRPCV Directory so you can request help with 
your favorite community service project. 

  if you are newly returned RPCV... we will LISTEN to your story 
because we too have been there! RPCVs are FAMILY. We never 
tire or hearing your stories, frustrations, what you miss and what 
you are finding strange about your return  

 help an RPCV find a new job through the Mentor program. Mentor 
a newbie RPCVs and help them navigate their transition 

 help support PCVs and/or CTRPCVs through the CTRPCV 
Community Service Grant Program.  

  You can keep in the PCV loop, know about short-term stints if you 
are interested  

 

Next Step Travel 

National Peace Corps Association members love to travel and to travel 
with a purpose. And who better to travel with than Returned Peace Corps 
Volunteers and their friends and families?  

NPCA Next Step Travel program features small group travel (up to 20), 
hands-on service projects, educational programs and a close-up view of 
the impact of volunteer service. Our all-inclusive trips are operated by 
Discover Corps, a program of Terra Education, an experienced leader in 
educational travel. Their CEO, Andrew Motiwalla, is also a Returned Peace 
Corps Volunteer (Honduras 1996-98)! Tickets are available – purchase 
early using the registration forms below and make your plans. 

http://www.discovercorps.com/
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 Request More Information 
 Phone: 1-619-202-4114            1-619-202-4114       
 Email Us 
 Registration Form (Fill out, print, and submit via mail, email, or 

fax) 

 

Upcoming Trips – Spaces Still Available! 

Dominican Republic – click here to find out more 

 May 18 – 27, 2013 
 May 18 – May 31, 2013 

Guatemala – click here to find out more 

 March 9 – 18, 2013 
 March 9 – 22, 2013 
 June 1 – 10, 2013 
 June 1 – 14, 2013 
 August 24 – September 2, 2013 
 August 24 – September 6, 2013 

 

 
Hole in The Wall Gang Camp  

 

Volunteer Project... Saturday, June 29th in Ashford, CT 

On June 29th, CTRPCV’s will participate in a volunteer day at The Hole In 

The Wall Gang Camp in Ashford, CT.  Since 1988 the camp has served as a 

non-profit residential summer camp and year round center for children 

coping with cancer and other life-threatening diseases.  All of the camp's 

services are free of charge.  This unique camp, created by Paul Newman 

and his friends, provides a sense of normalcy for children who may have 

http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/resources/next-step-travel/more-info/
mailto:travel@peacecorpsconnect.org
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/discovercorps-registration-form_NPCA-2.pdf
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/resources/next-step-travel/dominican-republic/
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/resources/next-step-travel/guatemala/
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missed out on aspects of their childhood. We will be changing bed linens 

(about 150 beds) for the campers who will arrive the next day. This is truly 

a rewarding project and well worth our time and efforts. 

      Please plan to participate and bring your family (children should be 

l5,l6 or older).  If you are able to volunteer call or email Lois Fucci, 203-

239-0169, lafucci@comcast.net. 

WHEN:   June 29th, Saturday 
WHERE:  Ashford, CT 
TIME:       9:30 AM -l2:00 (noon)   

 

Peace Corps Connect: Boston 2013 

SAVE THE DATE – Event is June 28-29, 2013 

Join us for the National Peace Corps Association’s second annual gathering 
— Peace Corps Connect: Boston 2013. We invite you all to Boston, 
Massachusetts on the weekend of June 28-29, 2013 for an event that will 
encourage you to continue “bringing the world back home” while visiting 
with friends and having fun. 

This being for the Peace Corps community, key elements of this event will 
be highly interactive and incorporate career networking and knowledge-
sharing. By bringing our collective experiences together can support each 
other and help to solve important development challenges. 

Join the conversation on Facebook and Twitter using hashtag #PCCBOS13 

Why Should You Attend? 

Be a part of something bigger than yourself: We all share a Peace Corps 
history. Now is the chance to connect in-person and combine our 
collective experiences to learn from each other and help all of us succeed. 
You’ll make new friendships that might last a lifetime. 

Groups: This is a great time to get together with people who served in the 
same country or live in the same region! Contact Emily Bello to learn more. 

Attending 

Location: The Joseph B. Martin Conference Center at Harvard Medical 
School, 77 Avenue Louis Pasteur Boston, MA 02115 

Registration: We will announce registration prior to the event. There will 

mailto:lafucci@comcast.net
mailto:membership@peacecorpsconnect.org
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be discounts for NPCA members, seniors and recently returned RPCVs as 
well as special Member Group deals. This is a good time to ensure that 
your membership is up-to-date. Learn more 

Schedule: Check back regularly as more details will be added. 

Where to Stay / How to Get Around 

Transportation: Find out more about Boston transit here. 

Airport: Book your airline tickets now! The closest airport is Boston’s 
Logan Airport (BOS). 

Ground: Most trains and buses connect in Boston’s South Station. 

Accommodations: NPCA is negotiating group rates at local hotels for event 
attendees. Check back for updates. 

Alternative Accommodations: The National Peace Corps Association is 
partnering with Tripping.com to bring you alternative, affordable 
accommodations during the Annual Gathering. It’s easy! Go here to search 
the Boston Rentals that are available during the weekend’s activities. (All 
bookings made through this link via Tripping will help to support the 
National Peace Corps Association.) 

Sponsorship 

Become a Sponsor: There are many ways that you or your organization 
can sponsor this event. Learn more 

Exhibit Hall Requests: You may request a table at the Exhibit Hall. To 
request a table contact Development. 

Program Ads: For more information on placing an Ad contact 
Development. 

 

 

 
 

Recommended places for 
unwinding 

 

Introducing a new section for the CTRPCV e-newsletter where members 

http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/membership/
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/annual-gathering/registration/
http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/
http://www.south-station.net/
http://tripping.com/
https://www.tripping.com/search?geoid=1420576&lp=peacecorps&utm_source=NPCA&utm_medium=all&utm_campaign=NPCAMN#rental
https://www.tripping.com/search?geoid=1420576&lp=peacecorps&utm_source=NPCA&utm_medium=all&utm_campaign=NPCAMN#rental
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/annual-gathering/sponsorship/
mailto:development@peacecorpsconnect.org
mailto:development@peacecorpsconnect.org
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share a special place for unwinding in the world.  The location may be in 
Connecticut or anywhere away from home.  Please send a short 
description (100 words) to the e-newsletter editor with the name of place, 
location, cost for the rental, amenities, local places of interest and 
restaurants, transportation, contact information, and other details.   

back to beginning 

An International Game 
Visit the Peace Corps Challenge Online Game – 
http://www.peacecorps.gov/kids/ 
 
suggested by David Stoloff – stolofffamily@yahoo.com  

 

from 

 

From http://www.peacecorps.gov/response/ 

In February 2012, Peace Corps created a new office to help elevate the 
Third Goal and strengthen Americans' understanding about the world and 
its peoples. As we reflect back on our first year as the Office of Third Goal 
and Returned Volunteer Services, we would like to share some office 
highlights and put you in touch with some of our new offerings. 

This Office is an important part of Peace Corps' efforts to support the 
continuation of service at home by promoting Third Goal activities. We 
also provide career, educational, and transitional assistance to over 3,500 
Volunteers who return to the U.S. each year. 

Did you know: 

* We launched RPCV Career Link in January, which replaces the old Hotline 
jobs bulletin with an interactive, real-time jobs platform. Whereas we used 
to have 40 jobs advertised at any given time, we now have well over 300 
vacancies posted, and users can easily search for vacancies. 

* We hold returned Peace Corps Volunteer (RPCV) Career Conferences in 
D.C. and around the country, and we have developed an on-demand 

mailto:stoloffdavid@yahoo.com
http://www.peacecorps.gov/kids/
mailto:stolofffamily@yahoo.com
http://www.peacecorps.gov/response/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0Hg0mSb_RiWMsxDWcT7_aAfZfFong0PofIFrxDt-i5DEORrOrskf2dYSHzKj8V3lABG0-X-CwcJOqNYj90-11vm7_pA_pYBShziXCBZ6ZKYApck3ruBS-bheApWdgWqCac=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0H9PuR55DVnGJEyIVf9E7nQPQKmlttFjsTLhWfHwrU_OonjLeWisfQPzXaibdY__-fXVN5dCwYfpXs7qhlhXeJcUZ6dWjJQzpgDkNTuRVWMvHXfYkBT1muJ2MenCW0GGVKtAEceIJHxJV-jZwd21OzNKYrFeIJNGi6kGLwLo07eqlN_Q9v9PHxF
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library on career-related topics to assist RPCVs in the job search. 

* Since the beginning of the year, we've had more than 1,000 people 
register their Third Goal events and activities for Peace Corps Week 2013 - 
a 400+ percent increase from the same period last year.  

* We are revamping the Correspondence Match program and World Wise 
Schools website to extend our Third Goal reach and impact to K-12 
audiences. And we are always looking for educators to connect with these 
resources.  

* We rely on YOU to tell us what you need, what would be useful, what's 
not helpful, and what's out there that we should know about.  

 

Thank you for your service. We hope to hear from you! 

Eileen Conoboy 

Director, Office of Third Goal and Returned Volunteer  

What is the Third Goal?  

The Third Goal of the Peace Corps aims 
to help Americans understand the 
people and cultures of other countries. 
When Volunteers and friends of the 
Peace Corps support and engage in Third 
Goal activities, they promote peace and 
friendship, and help Americans gain a 
greater understanding of the world. 

 

Each month, Impact Newsletter features a story about the experience of 
a returned Peace Corps Response Volunteer. We are always looking for 
new perspectives from the field and would love to hear from you! Please 
send your story and at least three photos with accompanying captions to 
pcresponse@peacecorps.gov. We appreciate the many Volunteers who 

help Peace Corps achieve the Third Goal!  

 

 Open Positions 

 Peace Corps Response currently has open assignments in various 
programs around the world. We encourage you to browse the highlighted 
positions listed below as well as search our database for additional 
opportunities.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0H9PuR55DVnGJEyIVf9E7nQPQKmlttFjsTLhWfHwrU_OonjLeWisfQPzXaibdY__-fXVN5dCwYfpXs7qhlhXeJcUZ6dWjJQzpgDkNTuRVWMvHXfYkBT1muJ2MenCW0GGVKtAEceIJHxJV-jZwd21OzNKYrFeIJNGi6kGLwLo07eqlN_Q9v9PHxF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0EPpBqacKZU9ZoIkD5c2XUmgUJ33UEbwEhkRUpYdzEhdcXqbQ4cYCTZlwu0LQ8kLhTUWCYT_4vE2JnMYCtavghug_TOKZhVZFxKU23wtArZbY9kZVhMEEVi76nBWr2Xju4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0HPmA_glciRD0oZoarhxjHg77654aLqmpYmAVBnW9_IXIXZvMIhWAJBwE67FKMMvayb52Bua7iYLAtLOxe_eYMX_JBnKbiidy9eD95aDVWs6g0PKuh83TOd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0HPmA_glciRD0oZoarhxjHg77654aLqmpYmAVBnW9_IXIXZvMIhWAJBwE67FKMMvayb52Bua7iYLAtLOxe_eYMX_JBnKbiidy9eD95aDVWs6g0PKuh83TOd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0Fn_JguXMzgq2eEpUtFmXTTG6UelnowFZ0PprL5uv0QaxQzIQK6UvoXx6vxyjN73Uwivuergaxz-lbXylkagiEzTbMR_kfcOIBZ9FX41rlBr79LyKzDo1Mt8n4OULkovSjySjh4ZBxUXZIf0Za0UvTvhPKLMPT7cm4=
mailto:pcresponse@peacecorps.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0HbYnNuBNl0lfusLeEXLtlnjfp_X0fIqO3M4M3cz0HFX94hNI2GDMYGW9YRRGVyzHCGvWCxphyCsFb8aR2p5GHhTVqCADbPRSYmQVdKgYIpY5sIMKvJYHkxDzV0kHrHLV6MYFMJZ262NQ==
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Needed: Food Production Educators, proficient in written and spoken 
Spanish - Guatemala 
Partner: Feed the Future 
RPCV Only 
 
Needed: An Education Quality Assurance & Standards Specialist, with a 
Ph.D. or Master's Degree in education or social science - Lesotho 
Partner: Council on Higher Education 
RPCV Only 
  
Needed: A Sanitation Specialist, with advanced Spanish language skills - 
Peru 
Partner: Provincial Municipality and Regional Health Department 
Open to All 
  
Needed: A Special Education Training Specialist, with a degree in special 
education or occupational therapy - Philippines 
Partner: Norfil Foundation, Inc 
Open to All 
  
Needed: Two Public Relations Specialists, intermediate Russian language 
skills - Ukraine 
Partner: All-Ukraine PLWH Network 

Open to All 

 

Advocacy 
 

NPCA and its supporters advocate on issues of importance to the 

Peace Corps community, including an independent and robust Peace 

Corps. We also seek to add the experienced voices of returned Peace 

Corps volunteers to other issues of global concern. 

View the National Peace Corps Association’s legislative victories 

NPCA also serves to convey the voice of the Peace Corps community 

and ensure that the Peace Corps remains true to its founding vision 

and mission. 

Find out the results of the largest independent survey ever conducted 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0GDy4UNHBzyGNNeUXpm5OCklvnGKV-eroPjZV7xzre8LCWHEXTmU5uu-YI0WyiNnpZxS_or4Y93RdEAK1Z_4Ax0ginjI57PdKekkLV1zbqx9JS5QL4OGV7DzLOo4l9tezdME5GJ3bzeM-rCc3YNp4ZLWlswFXHEtnK5S-whujPKgtuAo7fKwc2c5-Fv4RLBrJi2KgrUiQukHqVUW7lT2eTQV60Q7mEAfFTGXqTpkmA2fRpZIpfTqK3g7BlyhNIbq83Jwah9zY_F3fLFQedeBqeKdC_msYEOqbAz8FQBI6i2LhhmdYoKlEqf23sr0I3ZA2A=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0GDy4UNHBzyGNNeUXpm5OCklvnGKV-eroPjZV7xzre8LCWHEXTmU5uu-YI0WyiNnpZxS_or4Y93RdEAK1Z_4Ax0ginjI57PdKekkLV1zbqx9JS5QL4OGV7DzLOo4l9tezdME5GJ3bzeM-rCc3YNp4ZLWlswFXHEtnK5S-whujPKgtuAo7fKwc2c5-Fv4RLBrJi2KgrUiQukHqVUW7lT2eTQV60Q7mEAfFTGXqTpkmA2fRpZIpfTqK3g7BlyhNIbq83Jwah9zY_F3fLFQedeBqeKdC_msYEOqbAz8FQBI6i2LhhmdYoKlEqf23sr0I3ZA2A=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0H0rNgwsF0OQYG8pkaYzj_98amb1Y-hjDphRILX9EuOnSraKYkP_tIBuHB7hj57D0mLxb7Pz01leKzv33h5nXvztyMZ0-FYUpfR4pnJ8pub6hnFuA2Iom6XEcxeqHRU4m-BhFRPdCAntjBg_Vyg7KzMAbnOZv_M5beiWy7QoWffLQ9tMuOGg9GXcYiMXHV4OeDn2TR-5riMmFmlUVtYnlDwh-_C6DWgBaThdbeb-0DTDpEmtG-mX2BO9eIKW50Tcet2PndbVoS_82I1SQskHCeunnCma7XtT1_xfdlGVqVf9-QgvJl_RCMHdRVG1Q_kzmdrMIpzwVyMpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0H0rNgwsF0OQYG8pkaYzj_98amb1Y-hjDphRILX9EuOnSraKYkP_tIBuHB7hj57D0mLxb7Pz01leKzv33h5nXvztyMZ0-FYUpfR4pnJ8pub6hnFuA2Iom6XEcxeqHRU4m-BhFRPdCAntjBg_Vyg7KzMAbnOZv_M5beiWy7QoWffLQ9tMuOGg9GXcYiMXHV4OeDn2TR-5riMmFmlUVtYnlDwh-_C6DWgBaThdbeb-0DTDpEmtG-mX2BO9eIKW50Tcet2PndbVoS_82I1SQskHCeunnCma7XtT1_xfdlGVqVf9-QgvJl_RCMHdRVG1Q_kzmdrMIpzwVyMpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0ERZU_HGY-BhAzK5cZh7KxufZuK_4SE_q3ay4RQ1Q_Wd3fgWNgMCzCgXaAW4pywmyU7-n_sFBBZ954JJPScECf2qa4DbDWR14kAkWNe9co--6ZeWzk-HOiSxnYxPTnfAzi1dd7pQc_HmFuaI00PgToIp25EI5ZdWx2xI7bHTg5yazSJqPWeuPGqxdmwVDrxiYdH80gJb-lkjB1cEYLqRPXChk7-mZkldcvBesSjy1qz7bWaTAiMhdnyWDm-v8iaJLNmr5brVWbKksXRs4JYwjGCMc2UgTkS7KN7VMlYaHMID9FQO4DFJRC9yiBQzitNIxALuAmkIAVn3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0ERZU_HGY-BhAzK5cZh7KxufZuK_4SE_q3ay4RQ1Q_Wd3fgWNgMCzCgXaAW4pywmyU7-n_sFBBZ954JJPScECf2qa4DbDWR14kAkWNe9co--6ZeWzk-HOiSxnYxPTnfAzi1dd7pQc_HmFuaI00PgToIp25EI5ZdWx2xI7bHTg5yazSJqPWeuPGqxdmwVDrxiYdH80gJb-lkjB1cEYLqRPXChk7-mZkldcvBesSjy1qz7bWaTAiMhdnyWDm-v8iaJLNmr5brVWbKksXRs4JYwjGCMc2UgTkS7KN7VMlYaHMID9FQO4DFJRC9yiBQzitNIxALuAmkIAVn3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0E1-hrYorMD-HTnPjPDb9KK6keE38SZvzyB4U-SUqw6W0Ety8jgurCQvGE3hUG33zyDGwN3Oqn8MCcJOvVzvBTab4Kh_xee9gx6SvLIGkhiGP0rsHSS_7qclg56-BjNWAswCkp6v3cZqwag99fEB_FF0X-E0Q5O7YidGAFwROhkOQkTWeH48fHGY1Bf8Rkz38CArpUJgnVvvz6Vbl88dUUfwCwhCTBtgMoU3Pr-2Nl6Qh3GzvjXn9H_DmhnuIu4uXzk8Ci1aYRVuDhWpYfjHFrXqlH3Y1g20XqHebfynmInLC9RvYHfjSIPHN9BASVvBiVuJGzxWP4pew==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0E1-hrYorMD-HTnPjPDb9KK6keE38SZvzyB4U-SUqw6W0Ety8jgurCQvGE3hUG33zyDGwN3Oqn8MCcJOvVzvBTab4Kh_xee9gx6SvLIGkhiGP0rsHSS_7qclg56-BjNWAswCkp6v3cZqwag99fEB_FF0X-E0Q5O7YidGAFwROhkOQkTWeH48fHGY1Bf8Rkz38CArpUJgnVvvz6Vbl88dUUfwCwhCTBtgMoU3Pr-2Nl6Qh3GzvjXn9H_DmhnuIu4uXzk8Ci1aYRVuDhWpYfjHFrXqlH3Y1g20XqHebfynmInLC9RvYHfjSIPHN9BASVvBiVuJGzxWP4pew==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0FbBPCfF2F7lGqky4orp6b1lC81aA5E-ZRd57UisILndNllbkrONeQrkE5BOYzSOHB_8KHIiFPZiF5qiLmBEvqPgReIWIR3Z0SRM7iPgiTWwgwItNy7cRNrDPrB8pRJlKjLxqbsmwaJDBPT4Cwe-wyAuivgUOzB6bA59ok_8hnfon2MA1ABqzAqaluWlI0JbGtkBKt47BybyDBXFd7WG3OAjFHWzNIFmahEwTWR_uRp69thTHRaCJ5h2zk1Mrw_HybGqp92L3YCXqp4GAQ_eLogdRy-5tOu3ROekDqf2bw5oSrmp0jH5hYLr8hhQbBdXEc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZUp9MpDGu0FbBPCfF2F7lGqky4orp6b1lC81aA5E-ZRd57UisILndNllbkrONeQrkE5BOYzSOHB_8KHIiFPZiF5qiLmBEvqPgReIWIR3Z0SRM7iPgiTWwgwItNy7cRNrDPrB8pRJlKjLxqbsmwaJDBPT4Cwe-wyAuivgUOzB6bA59ok_8hnfon2MA1ABqzAqaluWlI0JbGtkBKt47BybyDBXFd7WG3OAjFHWzNIFmahEwTWR_uRp69thTHRaCJ5h2zk1Mrw_HybGqp92L3YCXqp4GAQ_eLogdRy-5tOu3ROekDqf2bw5oSrmp0jH5hYLr8hhQbBdXEc=
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/advocacy/victories/
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/advocacy/victories/
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to ask Returned Peace Corps volunteers about their experience 

serving in Peace Corps and beyond. 

Check out: Survey Results Are In: Peace Corps’ Impact Over 50 

Years. 

 

 

back to beginning 

 

   !  

Send me your news and announcements for the next E-news!  
MaureenShanley@hotmail.com.    

Have you paid your dues??? Do you have a new email 
address???  Click here to join or pay your membership 
fees!  

http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/2011/09/acalltopeace/
http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/2011/09/acalltopeace/
http://us.mc371.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=MaureenShanley@hotmail.com
http://www.ctrpcv.org/?Support:Join
http://www.ctrpcv.org/?Support:Join

